Utilisation of CF/Sawdust Reinforced Epoxy Hybrid Composites on Mechanical Properties
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ABSTRACT This paper presents the performance of short carbon fibre (CF) reinforced and filled with sawdust (SD) hybrid epoxy composites were evaluated. The results showed that hybridisation of carbon fibre and sawdust was in similarity to EP/CF hybrid composites. Effect of fibre orientation in matrix and the analysis and fracture surface was undertaken. The mechanical properties of injection moulded, chopped carbon fibre/sawdust/epoxy hybrid composites were investigated by considering the effect of hybridisation by these two fillers. It was observed that the tensile, flexural, and impact properties of the filled epoxy were higher than those of unfilled epoxy. The effect of filler on epoxy matrix subjected to the tensile strength and modulus was studied and compared with the rule of hybrid mixtures. The effect of filler on epoxy matrix subjected to the tensile strength and modulus was studied and compared with the rule of mixture. The actual results are marginally low as compared with the values obtained by the rule of hybrid mixtures (RoHM).

1. INTRODUCTION

In every automobile manufacturing industry, the natural fibres are used because of their adaptability to suit different situations and the relative ease of combinations with other materials to serve specific purpose and exhibit desired properties. Ubiquitous plastics usages are inevitable in these days as it is versatile material that lends itself to many uses. The turnaround in favor plastic happened not just because of color and durability for household products, and also plastics is an accessory became fashionable and trend setters. As a matter of fact, aircrafts and cars are made of composites to lighten their weight. Fiber reinforced rubber composites are of tremendous importance both in end-use applications and the area of research and development. These composites exhibit the combined behaviour of the soft, elastic rubber matrix and the stiff, strong fibrous reinforcement. The development of fiber reinforced rubber composites has made available polymers that are harder than aluminium and stiffer than steel. Generally short fiber reinforced rubber composites has become popular in industrial fields because of the processing advantages and increase in strength, stiffness, modulus and damping. The design of a short fiber reinforced rubber composite depends on several factors such as the aspect ratio of the fiber, control of fiber orientation and dispersion and existence of a strong interface between fiber and rubber. Cellulosic fibers are derived from many renewable resources and have many desirable properties for reinforcement of thermoplastics such as low density, high stiffness and low cost. The use of waste silk fiber and jute fiber in natural rubber has also been studied. Recent studies exhumed the incorporation of bamboo fiber in natural rubber would significantly improves performance has been investigated. Sisal fiber is one of the strongest fibres, which can be used for several applications. Oil palm fibers are hard and tough and have found to be a potential reinforcement in phenol-formaldehyde resin. Among the different natural fibres sisal and oil palm fibres appear to be promising materials because of the high tensile strength of sisal fiber and toughness of oil palm fiber. Therefore any composite comprising of these two fibres will exhibit the above desirable properties of the individual constituents [1-22]. The present study deals with the optimization of sisal and oil palm fiber lengths in natural rubber composites. Thermoplastics occupy only a small
percentage of the advanced composite market, while thermoset (i.e. Epoxy) materials contribute to more than 70 per cent. Due to their inbuilt entanglement structure, these resins are the most important polymers when it comes to high performance. Epoxy is a versatile and widely accepted matrix material for fabrication of advanced composites, hardware components, electrical circuit board materials and missile equipment, because of its excellent bonding, thermal, mechanical, dielectric and aging characteristics. Epoxy resins are widely used as coatings, adhesives, moulding compounds, and polymer composites because of their superior thermomechanical properties and excellent processability. However, the use of thermoset materials is often limited because of low toughness property. Many authors were touch upon EP/GF combination composites. However, EP/CF/SD combination expected to impart significant results. Therefore, authors zero in on EP/SD/CF hybrid composites. This paper attributes breakthroughs in short EP/CF/SD hybrid composites. The composites were pre-pared by extrusion compounding and using injection moulding techniques. In the present research, the effects of hybridisation by chopped CF and SD on the tensile and flexural properties of the hybrid EP/CF/SD composite were made. Since the mechanical properties of CF and SD differ greatly, the hybrid effect would likely to exist for their hybrid reinforced composites. The hybrid effects have been calculated using the rule of hybrid mixtures for the tensile strength, modulus, flexural strength and modulus.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Carbon fibres, type T700S® was obtained from Toray Industries, Inc., Tokyo, Japan. The epoxy (Araldite-LY 556 and Amine Hardener- HY 951) employed in this study was Ciba-Geigy of India Limited. In addition, the glass fibre (density: 350 g/m²) was supplied by Saint Gobain Industries Ltd., Bangalore, India with an aspect ratio 250. The particulate type of sawdust used for this research was supplied by Sree composites, Hyderabad. The compositions of prepared specimens are given in Table 1. The extruder used was a twin screw extruder (JSW, Japan TEX-30A) with a diameter of 25 mm and machine capacity of 20 kg/h having single feeding point. The composite was prepared by feeding the CF and SD in the polymer melt. The compounded extrudates were immediately quenched into water and cooled in air to ambient temperature. Then the extrudates strands were chopped into granules with the help of cutter and dried. All the specimens were then injection moulded using L&T injection moulding machine with the parameters listed. Test specimens for the evaluation of mechanical properties were prepared. The tensile and flexural properties were determined using 5 samples of each composition.

3. SPECIMEN PREPARATION

The composite was prepared by hand layup technique by rule of hybrid mixtures. Firstly, glass moulds were prepared based on ASTM standards with 15 x 15 x 3cm³. Then filler was kept in the oven for half an hour to remove moisture. Then mould surfaces were sprayed with polyvinylalcohol in order to retain the shape of the casting after it is being cured while it is being taken out from the oven. A layer of modified epoxy was poured into the mould upon which CF was stacked randomly by parts[20]. Then the SD was mixed well with epoxy using mechanical stirrer until it mixture for no air bubbles. Care was taken to keep the mould flat using spirit level while mixture is being poured. Once the mixture poured completely in to the mould then thin OHP sheet was rolled over gently to keep the mould under subjected compression. Then the mould kept aside for 24hours curing, then it is taken into the oven to make sure to melt the mould releasing agent ought to be melt properly. Then the casting should be taken out from the mould using spatulas and knifes. Then the composites were cut in to ASTM sizes for testing. Tensile strength, flexural (bending) tests were carried out on par with ASTM D 53455. Tensile and flexural tests were performed on Instron universal testing machine (3369). The cross head speed was maintained 50 mm/min. All the tests were accomplished at a room temperature of 23 °C. At least, 5 samples were tested for each composition and results were averaged. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) studies of the fractured surface of the tensile specimen were carried out on a Joel (6380LA, Japan).
The specimen was sputter-coated with gold to increase surface conductivity. The thermal characteristics TGA, DSC measured on polymer composites using SDT Q600 TGA/DSC (TA Instruments) at a rate of 10°C/min under nitrogen flow measurements were carried out at 20°C temperature, 40% relative humidity.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1. Different composition of samples with varying proportions of matrix, fiber and filler contents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Tensile strength (MPa)</th>
<th>Tensile modulus (MPa)</th>
<th>Elongation at Max. Force (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>25.90</td>
<td>460.11</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>35.26</td>
<td>781.69</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>49.23</td>
<td>854.02</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4</td>
<td>40.14</td>
<td>624.07</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>41.52</td>
<td>635.00</td>
<td>8.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>32.58</td>
<td>456.75</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results obtained from mechanical tests are shown in Table 2. The results are also obtained graphically in Fig. 1. From the above table it has been observed that, S1, S2 and S6 samples tensile strength was 25.90, 35.26, 32.58 MPa respectively, and these have deprived of SD particulates, thus there are remote chance of good strengths.

Table 2. Mechanical properties of EP/CF/SD hybrid composites.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>EP (wt%)</th>
<th>CF (wt%)</th>
<th>SD (wt%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On other hand for S3, S4, S5 samples are filled with SD particles, and so is tensile strength were significantly improved 49.23, 40.14, 41.54 MPa respectively. Reasons attributes for improved performance was due to the increased surface aspect ratio by the CF and SD might be high when compared with composites with no SD particles. Moreover, another reason was bonding and interface between the filler/fiber with matrix was good. Addition of filler makes stiffening effect of the composite and the similar observations were noticed in old literatures. Tensile modulus, S3
modulus was good when compared to other samples, and the reason was more SD particle was conceded in that sample consequently. The attributed reasons are, when inclusion of filler in the matrix leads to significant increase in tensile modulus. The addition of rigid layers increases the stiffness in the matrix. This development is well explained by the percolation theory. According to this theory there is a matrix zone around each filament affected by stress concentration. If the distances between filaments are small enough, the zones join together and form a percolation network, which increase the tensile modulus [11, 13, 19, 24, 26].
Moreover, the elongation at break ($\varepsilon$) of the composite was not affected significantly by increasing the fiber length shows in Table 2. The percentage elongation at break of the composites is lower than that of the matrix. This could be affected of low fracture strain and the poor adhesion between the matrix and the fibers [7]. Fig.2 shows the effect of glass transition temperature as a function of temperature for the $S_3$, $S_4$, $S_5$ specimens. In fact for $S_5$ sample was having good peak than the $S_4$ and $S_3$ samples.
The SEM micrograph of the failure surfaces was used for direct observation of composite structure, and particularly to examine the resin fiber interface. The net result of SEM is that the nature of the differing interactions such as the physical mixing of matrix and sizing resins and the nature of chemical absorptions at the fiber surface give rise to an interphase region as opposed to a distinct the matrix in the fiber-reinforced composite is to transfer the load to the stiff fiber through shear stress at the interface. This process requires a good bond between the polymeric matrix and fiber [9]. Fig. 3(a) shows the brittle nature of the neat epoxy, this may be reason for improved performance and also there were no voids were identified. The interface between fiber and matrix is shown in Fig. 3(b) for sample $S_3$. It is showed that 30 mm fibers length of composite have a good adhesion between matrix and fiber. The load acting on the matrix has to be transferred to the reinforcement via the interface [10]. Thus, reinforcement must be strongly bonded to the matrix if their high strength and stiffness are to be imparted to the composite. It is also noticed that the fiber failed by tearing but no interfacial failure is observed. There are traces of matrix is still adhered to the fiber. This in an indication that the adhesion between fiber and matrix was not lost and the failure process was dominated by the matrix material properties [11]. Figure 3(c), it is shown that there was a small gap between fiber and matrix which means a poor adhesion or interfacial bonding for 2 mm in length for the sample $S_5$. The void and small gap formed was probably caused by incomplete wettability or bonding between matrix resin and fiber during the fabrication of composites [12-13].
Fig. 1 Tensile strength and modulus properties of SD/CF/EP hybrid composites as a function of SD & CF.

Fig. 2 Differential Scanning calorimetry properties of SD/CF/EP hybrid composites as a function of SD & CF.
5. CONCLUSIONS

In the present research epoxy filled with sawdust and carbon fiber hybrid composites were synthesised and evaluated. Tensile strength and modulus were significantly improved for the for the S3 sample. The reasons were attribute that, the improved surface area through the SD and CF played vital role in performance improvement.

Fig.3: SEM analysis of sample (a) S1; (b) S3 and (s6) of SD/CF/EP hybrid composites.
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